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This invention relates to gas-turbine engines 
of the kind in which a centrifugal compressor is 
directly coupled to a turbine and a ?xed com 
bustion chamber is located intermediate in the 
?ow path between the compressor outlet and 
the turbine inlet, and especially to gas-turbine 
engines of this kind designed to run at very high 
speeds of the order of 30,000 R. P. M. 
An object of the invention is an arrangement of 

the compressor-turbine assembly by which air 
for cooling the turbine blades, the rim of the tur 
bine-wheel and the inner wall of the turbine 
exhaust annulus is delivered directly from the 
impeller of the compressor into the turbine an 
nulus, the impeller being closely adjacent, and 
optionally integral with, the turbine wheel. 
Another object of the invention is the provi 

sion of a special form of combustion chamber 
which ensures adequate turbulence and the for 
mation of a layer of cool air between the outer 
wall of the combustion chamber and the ?ame 
region. 
The preferred combustion-chamber arrange 

ment comprises a single annular combustion 
chamber in the form of a solid of revolution 
struck about the compressor-turbine axis, of gen 
erally toroidal shape. Within this is preferably 
mounted an internal partition of similar general 
shape to the outer wall of the combustion cham 
ber and spaced at a substantially constant dis 
tance from the outer wall; this partition extends 
to the entry of the combustion chamber and 
serves to divide the entering air into two streams 
of which the outer stream flows between the par 
tition and the outer wall which it follows without 
separation and serves to cool the wall and parti 
tion, while the inner stream supplies the primary 
combustion air. _ 

The said partition is preferably supported on 
stays which converge inwardly towards the com 
pressor-turbine axis, on which the partition has 
at least limited freedom to move axially of the 
stays, thus permitting the partition to expand 
freely. The convergent stays may advantageous 
ly be constituted by the fuel-burners themselves. 
Another object of the invention is the provi 

sion of improved diffuser means between , the 
compressor outlets and the combustion chamber 
inlets. 

Preferably, the compressor outlets deliver into a 
number‘ of generally trumpet-shaped diffuser 
passages, which may be pierced in the solid metal 
of a diffuser housing, the expansion-cone portion 
'of each diffuser-passage having a straight-line 
axis; and the section of the expansion-cone por 
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tion, which is preferably of circular section; in 
creases in the down-stream direction in accord 
ance with the low, 

where w is the area of an orthogonal cross-section 
of the expansion-cone, s is the axial coordinate 
of the section, U the peripheral length of the 
section, M the local Mach number of the fluid 
stream, and k a coefficient depending mainly on 
the physical characteristics of the fluid. 
The invention will be more fully understood 

from the following description with reference to 
the accompanying drawing of a gas-turbine en 
gine in accordance therewith, which is given by 
way of example only and not of limitation, the 
scope of the invention being de?ned in the here 
to annexed claims. In the drawing, 

Figure 1 is an axial half-section of the gas 
turbine engine. 
Figure 2 is a detail section along the line 2—2 

of Figure 1. 
Figure 3 is an axial section of two adjacent 

di?user ducts corresponding approximately to 
the line 3-3 of Figure 1. 
The gas-turbine engine shown in Figure 1 com 

prises a centrifugal impeller I mounted on an 
impeller boss 5, which is keyed to a turbine rotor 
5 carrying blades 1. The rotor assembly I, 5, 6, ‘I, 
is mounted on a shaft I6 supported by the sta 
tionary structure 2 of the engine in bearings I1, 
I 8, the rotor assembly being overhung on the end. 
of shaft [6 which projects beyond the bearing “3. 
A second built-up ?xed structure 8 forms the 

impeller casing and the turbine casing, and en 
closes an annular combustion chamber 20 of gen 
erally toroidal shape, bounded partly by a thin 
wall I I supported from the outer wall of the struc 
ture 8 and partly by an inner wall 8b of the latter 
structure, which together de?ne a solid of revolu 
tion about the axis X-—X of the shaft 16. 
The ?xed structures 8 and 2 de?ne between 

them an annular air entry through which the air 
enters, as shown by the large arrow in Figure 1, 
to reach the eye of the impeller which is pro 
vided with two rows of curved inclined rotary 
guide vanes 3 mounted in the impeller boss 5. 
An internal wall 8a of the structure 8 separates 

the outlet of the combustion chamber or turbine 
nozzle ring provided with stationary blading ‘Ia 
from the peripheral part of the impeller cham 
,ber occupied by the tips of the impeller blades 1. 
Between the wall 8a and the rim of the turbine 
rotor 6 is a small gap through which a part of 
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the air delivered by the impeller escapes directly 
into the turbine annulus, as shown by the arrow 11. 
This air serves to cool the roots of the turbine 
blades 1, the rim of the turbine rotor 6 and the 
internal wall of the turbine exhaust duct indi 
cated at], v. , . to ,4 

The nan ‘of__the ai'i'v b'sintlg'e 
impeller follows the course indicated by arrow f2 
and enters a series of diffuser ducts 4 formed in 
the mass of the intermediate wall 80 of the struc 
ture 8. 
Within the combustion chamber 20 is an inter 

nal partition in which is of the same “ge‘r‘i‘éi-ai'roiin 
as and at a substantially constant distance from 
the outer wall I I. Supported in the outer wall hi’ 
the combustion chamber casing 8 3 eV a number _of 
fuel burners 5| which project in‘to't ‘e lg‘ri 
chamber 20 converging towards the axis X- of 
the engine. The burners l5 also act as stays 
supporting the combustion chamber wall II and 
(aertinon JJL-whicnare free to slide in. the axial 
439911911 9f the burners 15. thus providing ample 
freedom of expansion effects, __ g g 

The partition l0 extends‘into the mouth of an 
annular diffuser outlet defined by an annular 
hood 2| and serves to divide ‘the “air-stream f: is 

. . ., ;.n.'°1}1.Ph§. ,di?usm .intg. two streams ff 2,. ff.’ 1. 
=91; .rhich?m ants’: f'.= Passes between therm?i 
your!"sediheauienw‘q I.‘ of thec'cmbustipn 

her and. seriesvio ow'éltihenaufer .wall to 
‘amends, 9Q QmJwwPrmmaa layer of 

col airvnsiii t9 .tlie. .wall 9? thecombustion 
silwbsriwhiqh. on reaching. theisrbine annulus, 

i9’ @001 the tips afiheiurbinablades 1 and 

we! at .l1-,_,.T.h.e messianic! iif'z. 9f weaken 
7 'risliiliawmbss?qn .shamber provides the mi 

,samiiusiién,aii,._fpr,ilie._bslfners and the 
form 0! ?fe éombqstipn chambsraad its mistrial 
Partition that .t'iiqminarysir is given 
sufficient turbulence to ensure efficient combus 
?qn- ' it “C111 be seen that thesix-siraamsfbrbsgh 
'the cdn'ibus'tion'chamber ‘follow paths of“ curved 
1. 1.90m QPOut-PIIB-RHW1BLI axis to: in’; ‘to 
(is? f°79mbi1§ii91f¢haii1t2é1 ,Iiie intéxséq?bnof 
this‘circular axis with ‘the'plalriiev‘of. Figure 1 is 
moicanedininan?suré'b??e'poini'c o 

roundingpanther/‘constitute the generators or 
‘o‘riyperboioia whichjis an'undoveionomo surfaee 
'or‘rgiomtion, The linen-1o: Figure 1 is the 
projection for one‘ 'ofjthes‘e' duct axes‘ on'th‘efplane 
:or the figure,‘ ‘one “a is'the' development of 
laicoiilcalsurface ,‘withfaiéis X—-X, whosefgéne'ro 
(tpris'tlie lines-“a ‘or Figural.‘ Th'e'lin'es A’—-A’ 
and iia'f?yfot 3 are'the projections 'of 
the ‘annular L'cl‘uct axes; on this conical "surf ace. 
Irwin‘ be seen that‘ the‘ diffuser‘ ducts are trum 

pet-‘shapedkandjthe‘ expansion-cone parts thereof 
arerof circular'cros‘s-‘section, as‘shown at s—'s'in 
lmglire‘i. ~ .v . ~ . _ . 

, 'jlg'he areas‘, and‘per'ipheries of these ‘sections ‘are 
‘related by‘the’lawpreviouslyj'stated, ‘and the cir 
jjcular‘sections “of'the diffuser expansionlcones 
are‘mergedjinto the'fsquare ‘sections of the‘dif 
"fuserentry‘indlcatedat ll'in'Fig'ur'e ‘3 by means 
“bnyismpcqnneisw ~ a. .. . a 

_ _, '_I'o safeguard the shaft it while passing through 
‘critical: whirlingfspeeds' in running‘ up‘ to its oper 
‘é?ns speed, fwhwh i may be; as ‘high is 304000 
;R,‘j'l’._;'M,,"aclearance ‘bearing [9 is interposed 
“?etween'the bearings none la. This'beari'n‘g 
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4 
normally has a generous clearance from the shaft 
which is therefore supported only by the bear 
ings [1, I8. As the shaft approaches a critical 
speed, however, it will de?ect and come into con 
tact with the bearing IS; the support thus pro 
vided will immediately approximately double the 
'oi'rm’oai speed. Ifthe speed continues to increase. 
the original ‘critical is therefore passed 
through harmlessly and the shaft realigns itself 
at speeds between the (original) critical speed for 
two-point support and the temporary critical 
speed for three-point support; but once the shaft 
is i’eallg'h‘ed‘it ceases to make contact with the 
bearing 19 and ‘consequently the former critical 
mood for two-point support is restored, the high 
er speed which is only critical for three-point 
sqenortiooing ‘no longer critical in the ?nal con 
’di "ion. The engine may, therefore, be safely run 
up to its ‘full operating speed which is normally 
well above the critical speed for two-point sup 
port of the shaft. 
roman: 
1'. in agas turbine, in ‘combination, an impeller 

an outer periphery and being mounted 
for rotation ‘about itsaxis; ‘a. plurality ‘of turbine 
iblades'also mounted 'for rotation ‘about said im 
peller axis and being vlocated beyond ‘said ‘outer 
periphery of said impeller “and adjacent thereto‘; 
and a_ housing a central ‘axis coincidl'?k 
with said impeller aic'is'a'nd said lin'p'éller 
and turbine blades ‘fo‘r'i‘otation therein, said hous 
in]; being formed ‘with air inlet leading'to said 
impeller, “with an combustion chamber 
located about said central ‘ails ‘thereof and ‘with 

annular 'p'alss'afg'ev leading ‘from said ‘combus 
tion t’o?'said turbine ‘blades, and 

housing having an wou‘no'rtion about said central 'a'iiis ‘thereof and said impeller from said combustion chamber,'said 

‘wall portion having outer 'annula'r forming one» side of said ~annular'‘pas’sage-leading 
from said combustion chamber to said turbine 
blades and’sai'd wallportion being formed'with a 
pluralitypof separated diffuserpassages extending 
_therethrough each having one ‘open end "fac 

said impeller and an opposite ‘open end ‘facing 
,Bsri51...<=.°.mbu§tiqe chamber, ‘s'did-dl?us'ér PM“: 
jbeingpevenlyidistributed in said wall-portion and 
oaon extending along an axis which is skewed with 
respectyto said centralvaxis, and each of ‘said 

passages increasing in cross-section from 
-_sa_id vone open end thereof to said opposite open 
end» thereogwhereby air ‘passing throughsaid-air 
inlet to said impeller must pass through said dif 
fuser, passages before entering said combustion 
chamber and whereby said air after-entering’said 
combustion chamber ?ows through said annular 
passage to said turbine blades, said diffuser pas 
sagesdecreasing, the speed, of the air ?owing 
therethrough and increasingthe pressure thereof. 

a v_32._In_‘a gas turbine, in combination/‘an im 
“peller having v an outer ‘periphery and being 
:rnounte‘difor rotation about itsiaxis; ia=plurality 
of turbine blades also mounted for- rotation about 
said‘ impeller axis'an'd-being' located beyond said 
outer periphery‘of _ said impeller and ‘adjacent 
“thereto; a housing havinga centralaxis coin 
cidingpiwith; said impeller axis and encasing said 
impeller and turbine blades for rotation therein, 
_said_ housing being formed with'an air: inlet lead 

to said impeller, with "an annular combus 
tion chamber ‘located about said central axis 
"thereoffan‘d “with an passage T leading 
‘from said "combustion chamber tosaid ‘turbine 
‘blades, andv Said an armular wan 
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portion located about said central axis thereof 
and separating said impeller from said combus 
tion chamber, said wall portion having an outer 
annular surface forming one side of said an 
nular passage leading from said combustion 
chamber to said turbine blades and said wall 
portion being formed with a plurality of sepa 
rated diffuser passages extending therethrough 
and each having one open end facing said im 
peller and an opposite open end facing said com 
bustion chamber, said diffuser passages being 
evenly distributed in said wall portion and each 
extending along an axis which is skewed with 
respect to said central axis, and each of said 
diffuser passages increasing in cross-section from 
said one open end thereof to said opposite open 
end thereof, whereby air passing through said air 
inlet to said impeller must pass through said 
diffuser passages before entering said combus 
tion chamber and whereby said air after enter 
ing said combustion chamber flows through said 
annular passage to said turbine blades, said dif~ 
fuser passages decreasing the speed of the air 
?owing therethrough and increasing the pressure 
thereof; and a plurality of stationary blades 
mounted in said annular passage leading from 
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said combustion chamber to said turbine blades, 
extending across the same and being located ad 
jacent to said turbine blades. 

RENE’ LEDUo. 
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